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DIRECTORS NOTE

Over the past months we have worked very closely with our suppliers and
subcontractors to minimise the impact of restricted deliveries of goods
and services, due to COVID-19. Thankfully by taking early precautionary
measures and through innovative thinking we have been able to keep
deliveries flowing from suppliers and subcontractors onto our projects;
keeping clients happy.

MCS has robust procedures in place to safeguard it's employees and
subcontractors both on site and in the office. The health, wellbeing and safety of
everyone is our top priority and we follow government advice to ensure our sites
and offices remain COVID-secure.

As colleagues want to remain office based during the pandemic - citing
collaboration with colleagues and enjoying the social side of office life as their
main reasons - we have had to make slight office layout adaptations, and
implement a colleague rota system so that everyone can work in the office a
few times every week and working from home on the others. Thankfully we are
able to keep everyone happy!

NEWS

Bigger, better and lots of parking

MCS has moved to new, smarter business premises to accommodate our
continued growth. Our new premises in Old Woking offers improved
facilities, such as more space, comfortable meeting rooms and better
parking facilities - we look forward to welcoming you and giving you a tour!

You can now find us at:
Links 1
Links Business Centre
Old Woking
Surrey, GU22 8BF

Our telephone number remain the same as: 01932 829192

New wing completed for Salesian School

Salesian School in Chertsey is an outstanding coeducational day school for
pupils aged between 11-18 years and is part of the Xavier Catholic
Education Trust.

Today marks the completion of a new two-storey classroom block extension
to the school's 'D' block on their College Campus. These works were
completed working alongside Lytle Associates, MEA and VKHP
Consulting... 

READ MORE HERE

Wood Award 2020 Nomination

We are thrilled that the New Performaing Arts Centre at Hurstpierpoint
College designed by Burrell Foley Fisher LLP Architects has been
nominated for a Wood Award 2020...

READ MORE HERE

Topping out at Harper House, Ashford

MCS is delighted that there has been rapid progress over the last few
weeks at Harper House, culminating in the lifting of structural steels today.

The project is currently in week 26 of 52 and this morning saw 111 lengths,
13.452 tonnes, of steel carefully and smoothly lifted into position with the
on-site tower crane, in a logical sequence, connected, lined and levelled...

READ MORE HERE

RIBA Awards Shortlist

MCS is delighted that St John's School Sports Centre in Leatherhead,
completed in September 2019, has been shortlisted to win at the
forthcoming RIBA 2020 Regional Awards.

The project was designed by MCS's novated architect FaulknerBrowns
Architects...

READ MORE HERE

Fast Track Kitchen Refurbishment

Limpsfield Grange School in Oxted is an outstanding residential and day
school for girls aged between 11-16 years with communication and
interaction difficulties.

MCS was appointed on a fast track 6-week project by Surrey County
Council to extensively refurbish the tired kitchen, whilst all students were on
summer leave, and ensure timely completion to provide meals to students
from Thursday 3rd September...

READ MORE HERE

STAFF NEWS

Nick Andrews Promoted to Senior Construction Manager

MCS is strenghtening it's large projects team with the promotion of Nick
Andrews to the position of Senior Construction Manager.

Nick was previously a Construction Manager responsible for overseeing
larger contracts and has been behind the delivery of various projects
ranging in value from £3.2m to £12m. He is currently delivering a £7.2m
residential block at Royal Russell School.

With more than 10 years’ experience in construction management, a
degree in Construction Engineering Management …

READ MORE HERE

Strengthening Small Works Division

MCS is bolstering its capacity on a range of small works frameworks with
the promotion of John Rourke to the position of Construction Manager –
Small Works.

John joined the MCS team as a carpenter in May 1995 progressing
through the roles of Site Manager, then Senior Site Manager and has
been behind the delivery of various public realm projects ranging in value
from £50k to £7m.  Many of John’s projects have been award winning,
including…

READ MORE HERE

Key Marketing & Business Development Appointment

On 27th July 2020 MCS appointed Tanja Clark to the role of Markeing &
Business Development Manager, with specific responsibility to build on
its established presence in the South East.

Tanja brings over 20 years’ pre-construction experience to the team,
covering business development, marketing and bid management. At
MCS she will have specific responsibility for conceiving, developing and
implementing the Company’s marketing plan.

Describing her new role, Tanja commented: “I am looking forward to
promoting strong marketing principles to help MCS grow its presence,
and already excellent reputation, in the South East.”

Managing Director, Paul Hodges says. “Tanja brings energy and drive to
the role, increasing our capacity for identifying opportunities and fulfilling
customer needs. She is a great addition to the team.”

CONTACT TANJA
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